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,NEW: ADVEKTISEMKNTS,

S. Van AMROTGE, Anetloneer. :

Piirniture at Audtionlt
: Ladies especially Invited to attend - ' V:

ONTraSDAT .MAYOTH. AT it CCLK AU? .

IS? 2 fi5e nrnltOTe, Bed-Boo- m tav" Carpets; V-a5-

Br855 m fact every tUn lo"'the Household line. . mySStT- -

S. VanAMllOfCJE, Anctlonfeerj

"ONBLOTlCBCELrTOTJSBOXa
"tW WEDKBSDAT. MAT 6TH. 1885. --TN FBONT "

OI tn Court House, at It o'oloet.A. Va,whl sen, by order of L Hacks. BsqKeoelverk '

Poor Milch Cowl
One lot Miscellaneous Books..my 3 St . Review copy Tuesday. t.J ---

A. O. JMcGIIlT,' Anetloneer;
BT COLLIER & CO. -

3 .

AT EXCHANGE CORNER, WEDNESDAY ACAY W

1

i

Sth, at U o'clock, we will sell --r ",r
runeHorseB and Mules, ' - V"ii VI) .

Bajrjfiesasd Harness, -- ' f A
Drays and Harness. - :my5lt? 'f 5

ffJJOB1 "LOTH GROVE' tft tJ PLANTATION ANB OTfTTO ptvphtw ,

Frank H. Darby and others, Plaintiffs, ajratnBt- -: "i
the heirs at law of Jeremiah J. Klnr, Defend-- ;

ants. - Suit for sale and partitlon-o- f real estate. - '

In pursuance of the order of tha finrwHvr anm j
of New Hanover County, made on Hareh 23, A(D. -

1885. in the above enatled cause, the under- -'
signed, as Commissioner.-wil- l dhmwai) tn Rail, nn
the 8D DAY OF JUNE, 1885, at the Court Houne V-J- t.

Auction, to the highest bidder, the- - followinsr de--
scribea LOT and tract op t.anti. vt th. r"-t- r
Dremlses on the (uutArn slrlA nf nannnH
tween Church and Nan streets, frontinic 88 feet r
on Second and rannlnr hank 18ft fAt hfn . , f!- -

northwest quarter of Lot No. 101. and".
Deinr tne same T)remlH until FAOAnfr fuumAit
vy ui3 ueiro ab mw or tieremian J. ili "Also.that valuable Tract of Land, known ai"LOYK
GBOVR" PLANTATION". Ivlnv nmihui nt
adjoining the City, of Wilmlnsrton, and on tbe
talnlns by estimation one hundred an ten acrs.. ' ''

xerms: yne-na- u ca3n: Balance in alxand twelve Imonths, interest at six Mroent.--o- n deferred--- 'i ' tpayments. Title reserved sota purchase moneys ..VM
is paia. s. mL EMPIB. " 4 - i
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AGENTS,
CHRISTIAN HOERLEIlPBHEf IHGCO.

" -

OF CINCINNATI, OHIOr

OFFICE 439 NUTT ST.. WILMINGTON, N. O- - i

3Patronage respectfully solicited.; Orders left-- .

at Mozart Saloon promptly attended to? : -

Respectfully, ;
-- .'

my 5 It ;
HAAR A TTENKEN.

Yacht Cloth,
T7IINB FLANNELS,. BLUE, BLACK, BROWN;..... ...--JL.

.r1 O TU t

Foreiem and Domestic, madeun In snntfrh nt.vlA
At. "WTT WiTlM'a ;

my 5 It . Merchant Tailor and dottier.
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Corning edition.
OUTLINES.

A brick tenement on First Avenue,lNew
York, was burned Saturday night; eight

persons were burned to death and fourteen

wre injured. The widow of Com- -

coilore Vanderbilt died Sunday at her
deuce in New 'York city, or pneumo- -

Secretary of State Bay"! it at
portress Monroe. - A frontier dispute

has arisen between China and Russia.

The war cloud in Europe seems sud
denly to have dissolved, .j- - Egyptian
advices say the Mahdi's men are becoming

more daring every day; and a forward
movement by the British troops is expected.

Two firemen were crushed to. death
at fire in.,Chicago. At Sumner; la.,
Fred Bill shot Golfriend Hensmann, fatall-

y, &nd then killed himself. Fife
i.i the new iron mill at . Bcranton,
IV. . caused a loss of $250,000. - -i-

t. t cfifflict between "militia and quarry-i-n.

u in Illinois, two of the latter, were
j.i! ;ul . Numbers of people are being
iuocuiatcd with cholera virus in Valencia,
ttyain. J. B. Osgood & Co., publ-

ishers. Boston, Mass.,-hav- e failed; liabilit-

ies, $150,000. New; York mar- -

Kti: Money 1 per cent.; cotton dull at
10Jllc; wheat, ungraded red 89c$l 02;
southern flour barely steady at $4 25

4 9J; irorn, ungraded 5657ic; rosin steady
at $i 05vgl 07J; spirits turpentine steadier
at 32 4c

Ahilam "Rumor nowsays that Miss
Cleveland is to wed a jerson who
livt-sft- t Albauy.

Senator Eustis, of Louisiana, is
it at home and in other

Swtes for his sharp attack on the
President.

The Richmond State republishes
that tine,stirring war poem by James
Barrou Hope, editor of the Norfolk
Landmark, entitled .'The Charge at
Balaklava." -

i

The war-clou- ds have almost dis-

persed. The feeling is that there
will be no war between Russia and
England. But as the prospect of the
big fight grows smaller the little Sou-

danese fizzle comes to the front again.

Carter Harrison, Mayor of Chi-

cago, is suing for libel right and left.
h Mies the Inter-- Oeean a very bitter
Radical sheet, and a man named
Brown for 1800,000. j A Chicago
jury will hardly give C. H. his
coveted carnages.

BradstreeVs report 167 failures in
the United States for last week as
against 198 the preceding week. The
Sjuth furnished as follows omitting
those with bat one failure: Texas
2, Virginia 5 and Maryland 6. A
great improvement.

Whilst the war cloud hung with
its sable folds over Russia we are
told that the Czar and Czarina were
riding about like lovers. Poor things
they think that the Socialists are
quiet for the time and will not blow
them into "Kingdom come." The
Czarina is a vonneer ! sister of the
Princess of Wales.

benator Bayard has entered upon
a vigorous policy in j dealing with
iircuatlor. It appears that Julio R.
S;intos, an American citizen with an

name, is in prison.' Mr.
Bayard demands jtrial or release. The
United States steamer Wachusetts
has been ordered to return to Guaya
quil and her commander instructed
to lend his aid in enforcing the de
mand, n

Writing of our good friend Dr.
Mil burn who has to-da- v no livinsr
equal as a lecturer, however little he
is appreciated in North Carolina, the
poet-edit- or of the Augusta Chroni
cle says:

timi
. mepeople of Augusta have always

given ur. Aiilburn a rnrdial wplrnmp
ims distinguished orator arrived in theuy last night, and Monday and Tuesday
evenings will give two of his superb lee--
r" Masonic iiau. i Liovers or pnre

rnetonc, of powerful oratory, of charming
lm!cence, of a delightful review of
w UBU

--a.avs or ilwsiflsippi in t fine,
auuulu oi iau to hear his discourse upon
Sargent S . Prentiss to morrow evenine."

Our Northern, mail comes very reg--

ny. Boston,. New York, Phila--
"pma, Baltimore and Virgiqia pa-
pers come with regularity generally.

JNew Orleans, Mobile, LonisvUle
na Asheville papers come with ex- -

seeding irregularity, j We generaUy.
wsive two or three issues of our
ew Orleans and Louisville ez--

Ranges at one time. It is not unusual
iur tWO nr fKvAA 1.ui vur asueviueaay exchasres
vhy there should be this, irreettlari- -

tv in tli a - 1 ,- uau8 is more than we nn- -

uerstand. ; r . - i t

ifit--
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IIE CITY".
NBtr ADVEirrisEnENT.

MTOsoH--Mercha-nt tailoring. :

CkixiKB & Ck. Anction sale, v
Haab & Tiknkkk Superior beer.
Hkirsbergkb Base ball supplies.
S. M. Empib Commlssiotier's sale.
Chikf Fike Dep't Horses wanted.

"

W. H. Aldekma& Co Toilet sets. ,
Bass Baxi Ladies' day Seaside Club.

Ijftcal jdosb.

rr At the First Baptist Church
Sunday morning the right hand of fellow
ship was extended to nineteen persons, and
at night two persons were baptized.

Messrs. John Haar, Jr., and
John Tieken, agents of Christian Moerlein
Brewing Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
have opened an office at 420 North Nutt
street, in this city. "

.

We saw at Mr ET H. Keath- -

ley's place of business yesterday a raddish
taken from his. garden which had gone into
partnership with a suspender buckle, hav
ing grown through it. ' 1

- The "Wide-Awakes,- ,, Capt.
Louis Myers, and the "Morning Star,"
Capt Edgar Bear, played a game of, base
ball yesterday' afternoon, which resulted
in a score of . 9 for the former and 1 for the
latter.

Besides the morning services at
the Front Street Methodist church, the ordi-

nance of baptism was administered to seven it
adults and one infant, fifteen persons were
received into church membership, and the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper admiflis-tere- d

to about three hundred persons, Sun-

day morning. Two able sermons, morn- -

ng and evening, were delivered by the
Presiding Elder of the district, Rev. Paul

Carraway, and the congregations were
veryjlarge on both occasions.

Narrow Escape from Being Killed by
Docs.

Mr. Wm. Dukes, night watchman at the
W. & W. Railroad depot, was on his way
home yesterday morning, between 6 and 7

o'clock, --and had reached a point on Third,
between Brunswick and Bladen streets,
when he was set upon by three ferocious
dogs. The attack was so sudden and over-

powering that Mr. Dukes could offer but
slight resistance. He was thrown to the
ground, and the infuriated animals were
tearing and biting the flesh of the unfortu
nate man at a terrible rate, when, fortu
nately, assistance opportunly arrived and
the dogs were beaten off. It is believed
that Mr. Dukes would have been killed by
the ferocious animals but for the timely ar
rival of help. . As it --was he was bitten
through both hands and one of his wrists, it
and also badly bitten in the left leg and
thigh. It is thought he will be laid up for
some time with his wousds. -- Wilmington
could manage to worry along with a few
less dogs.

Sunday School Conference.
In the programme of the Wilmington

District Sunday School Conference of the
Methodist Church, South, to be held at
Magnolia, N. C May 29, 1885, as pub
lished in the Raleigh Christian Advocate,
we notice that Rev. Dr. Yates is announced
to speak on "What Ought to be Taught in
our Sunday Schools," and Herndon D.
Tuttle on "The Influence of Sunday Schools
in Society." A paper is also to be read
from Miss , of this city, "On Wo-

man's Work in Sunday Schools," while the
closing address will be delivered by Rev.
P. J. Carraway.

Personal -

Rev. A. C. Dixon, . of Baltimore, will
preach at the First Baptist church on
Tuesdoy night of next week, one week
from to night. On next Sunday Rev. M.
V. McDuffle will occupy Dr. Pritchard's
pulpit, whp will prebably not return from
the Convention before Thursday of next
week.

Mr. R. K. Bryan, of .the Hickory Press,
was in the city yesterday en route from
Scott's Hill to that place.

Mr. L..B. Lyons, formerly of this city,
'but now of South Carolina, has been here
for some days on a visit.

Church Report.
On Sunday morning, before' his sermon,

Rev. Dr.-- T. EL Pritchard, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, read his annual re-

port for the fiscal year ending May 3rd,
which we give in substance as follows:
Sermons' preached, 160; prayer meetings
held, 120; visits made; 756; baptized 31; re
ceived by letter 84; restored 7; persons
buried 17; couples married 4; addresses be
fore schools, lectures, Sec., 10; dismissed by
letter 15; died 9: excluded 2: total addi
tions 72 ; total losses 26 ; net gain 44 ; pres
ent number of members 892.

U. 8. District Court.
The U. S. District Court met yesterday

and was opened by, Marshal J. B. Hill and
the Clerk, Mr. W. H. Shaw, and then, in
the absence of Judge Seymour, an adjourn
ment was had until this morning at 10
o'clock. '.

Town Election atlShoe Seel.
At the election for town officers and on

the question of "License" or "No License,"
at Shoe Heel, on Friday, "License" re
ceived fifteen majority ; Mr. B. F. McLean
was elected Mayor and a "wet" Board of
Town Commissioners was also elected. .

The Schf. OurtU Acterly, Capt.
Bonlo, bound from Mobile, Ala., to Ches--"
ter, Pa., which1: put In here in distress
few weeks ago with loss? of . rudder,; split,
sails, etc., having been repaired, ciearea
tvt-bf- destination yesterday. , ;

CO UNTY MATTERS.

Slectlnsror the Board of County Cona--

The .Board met in regular session yester
day afternoon; present, H. A. Bagg, Esq.;
chairmn,and Commissioiters Roger Moo:

B. G. Worth, E.' t. rce and J.
Montgomery.'- - i - ; i

The Treasurer submitted his report, fb
the month of April, as follows u' ..
General fund, showing bftjc4

on nana . . ; . faa,oi7 uo
Educational 1 fund, balance on t '

hand. . li.. 16.920 95
.... Of : the general fund,- - $7,000: isJa the
shape of a certificate of deposit m W&First
.national lians. : .uxniouea u coHTna
of the denomination! of $3; eacb-wl- ih

were -- destroyed- in . th . presence of J

Boards ; ;vIJb. m - Kliv.' : t;-'

The Register of Deeds submitted hisi
port of fees received from marriage licenses
during the month of .April, amounting to
$12.85, and exhibited ' the. Treasurer's re--
ceipttor the same. -

"The Chairman submitted the
receipt for $52.15 collected from Pender
county for the insane of said county, cared
for by this county.

S. Van Amringe, Clerk of the Superior
Court of this county, reported $25 re
ceived from the North Carolina Phosphate
Company, and exhibited the Treasurer's re
ceipt for .the same... , ;I '.j ...

Applications to retail spiritous liquor
were granted to John Koch; also to Haar
& Tienken to sell malt liquors by the
wholesale.

F. A. Wood, Henry Stewart, Jerre
Leonard and Lisbon Smith, on application,
were relieved from the payment of poll tax,
on account of physical disability.

The Board proceeded to draw the regular
venire of jurors for the June term of the
Superior Court, with the following result:

First week. Martin O'Brien, W. L.
Fentress, Martin A. Daniels, Willis Jordan,
W. M. Hurst, Geo. W. Sheridan, E. A.
Sholar, Washington Howe, Jno. F. Soil,
C. P. Mebane, F. A. Muse, John S. Piver.

Second week. Thos. R. Post, B. Solo--

mon, E. T. Draper, W. P. Toon, G. p.
Rourke, Amos Alderman, B. A. Hallett,
T. A, Brown, Jasper Bishop, J. M. Nel
son, C. J. Southerland, Lewis Gordon.

On motion, the Beard adjourned, subjec
to a call of the Chairman.

Clinton & Point Jaswell Railroad.
The stockholders of the Clinton & Point

Caswell Railroad Company met in annual
session at Warsaw on Wednesday last.

Rev. Colin Shaw was called to the Chair
and Mr. R. W. Hicks elected Secretary.

The President made his annual report
and submitted the report of the Treasurer.

After transacting all, the business before
the meeting, an election r for a Directory
resulted in the choice of Messrs. A Adrian,
H. A. Burr, J. bVWoody; C&Ivia Shaw, W.
A. Johnson, Cicero Johnson, Clifton Ward,
E. W. Kerr, C. Patrick, W. H. Moore.

Col. F. W. Kerchner having positively
declined to serve as President, a meeting of
the Directors will be held at Warsaw May
12th to elect a President.

Resolutions were unanimously passed
thanking the President for his gratuitous
services to the Company.

' Diocese of East Carolina.
Washington, N. C May 1, 1885.

The second annual Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, in the Dio-
cese of East Carolina, will be held, D. V.,
in St. Mary's Church, Kinston, on Wednes
day, the 13th of May, 1885. Delegates can
obtain reduced rates on the W . & W. a. a.
and on the A & N. C. R. R.

Nathaniel Hakding, Secretary.

CITY ITEMS. .

Coucrhs and Colds can be cured with a bottle
of Sine's Syrup of Tar. Only 25c. For sale by
Hands Bros.

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. Rev.
Stxyantts Cobb thus writes in the Boston Chris-
tian Freeman : We would by no means recom
mend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly to infants. But
of Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak
from knowledge: hi our own family it has proved
a blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled
with oolio pains, quiet sleep, and the parents un-
broken rest at night. Most parents can appre
ciate these Diesstngs. nere is anamcie wmcn
works to perfection, and which is harmless; for
the sleep which it affords the infant is perfectly
natural, and the little cherub awakes as "bright
as a button."--An- d during the process of teeth
ing its value is moalculabie. we have irequent-lynear- d

mothers say that they would not be
witnouc u rrom tne ouxn or toe enua mi 114 naa
finished with the teething siege, on any conside-
ration whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OFFICE OF.

CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT,

CITY OF WILMINGTON,

Mat 4th, 1885.

Wanted,
FAIR OF FIRST CLASS, YOUNG, ACTIVE

sound, and well matched DRAUGHT HORSES,

for the "Little Giant" Steam Fire Engine. The

pair must weigh not lees than 26C0 pounds.

Apply to CHAS. D. MYERS,
my 5 It Chief Fire Dep't.

AT THE

First Game of Base Ball
" OH Tint

Seaside CIrib Grounds
. - . .

AH Ladies,' and Children under eight years,
will be admitted FREE. .The dob would be glad
to see every Lady hi the city present.'

The Management reserves the right to exclude
all objectionable persons. . my s it

Toilet Sets.

1 eHfiur cneap. i.ne oes ana vuwywt wuncn;
1 'SSJmSS money. Also, Freezer and

jjont ivnnt uw iwuwc
I Girl. W.H. ALDERMAN A CO.,

PJumbere, Gas Fitters & Tinners,
myetf i -- f .; - k. 28 Market Street.?

portant consulship to Manchester; that the
Administration likes to keep the Governor
in a good humor. Besides, Ransom gave
niar efficient heh in both these matters.
Anyfewho looksTcan see that Gen. Ran-

som has close relations with the President
and Cabinet, at once cordial- - and confiden-- 1

tial, and ft is. well that it is so, for he is
very conservative, and always a safe and

wise counsellor,, and a true hearted North
Carolinian. , ..,- -

. In the. short conversation which I had
with the President he spoke with warmth
of his interest in North Carolina, and said
it'was both his hope and - expectation to
pay our people a visit, and that before a
great while. ."' '

I saw, too, Mr.. Randall, who Is also
looking forward to visit North and South
Carolina. I saw no Democrat who was.
Inimical to Mr. Randall; oh the contrary, I
teard on every side the expression of con
fidence in his orthodox Demscracy,' and her

i every where regarded as the, leader who
Is to maintain-a- u defend 4be ii'ifitrs ,:

tion . in the - House of Representatives.
Having himself greatly contributed to the
platform as it now stands, he is expected
to be its prominent and faithful expositor
in speech and action. --

. Of our local matters I entertain a very
decided opinion, but I disavow any posi-

tive, knowledge, for. I neither sought to
know nor was anything said to me that
was at all precise or positive. I am sure
both the administration and our. represen-
tatives would like to see Wilmington har-

monize . on the applications, and if this
were done the appointments would be ad-

vanced, I believe. - But if selections are to
be made between - rivals, in my opinion
there will be no great haste unless some
official delinquency be alleged against the
incumbents.. Without professing to know',

I entertain no doubt that Mr. Robinson
will be the collector. It would be very ex-

traordinary if the Lieut. Governor of the
State should be refused the single favor he
is asking, and that a local office for a citi-

zen of recognized worth. Do you think if
the Lieut. Governor of New York, or
Pennsylvania," or Massachusetts, were to
plant himself on one single request for a
favor that it would not be conceded to the
office and the more so if the man also car-

ried weight ? I think this is the case as to
the collectorship.

I prefer not to say much of Dr. Warren's
application for the Consulship to Paris, to
be charged against North Carolina. It is
ckeeky enough, in all conscience. I heard
wonder expressed that he had Gov. Vance's
recommendation. I don't wonder at it, be-

cause I know of ties between them that the
present generation are not informed of. His
late narrative on the "Fall of Raleigh and
the Mission of Govs.' Swain and Gra-

ham" was intended as a service to Gov.

Vanceanrl airhoughbe talked as though
of his own knowledge with a glib tongue,
there is in the-- statement no more than a
grain of factfo a bushel of error. For ex-

ample he says, "We had passed beyond
our own pickets and were proceeding to ful-

fill the mission upon which we were dis-

patched, when an order of recall was sud-

denly received from President Davis, who
was then at Charlotte. This action of the
President was no doubt based upon a seri-
ous misunderstanding of the purposes of
the mission, and is doubtless the real cause
of the present controversy." Now no order
of recall or other order was received from
President Davis. He was not then at Char-

lotte. He knew nothing of the mission and
had no understanding or misunderstanding
about it. Gen. Johnston sent the revoking
order. He sent it on information which I
furnished him, of the purpose of the com
missioners, and the information was true.
I have long ago, when all parties were
alive, told the story to Mr. Paul C. Cameron,
of Hillboro, and I have it in manuscript
for the historian when the time comes. 1

suppose Gen. Johnston's attention has not
been called to the matter or he would not
let the case rest where the narrative puts
it. I did hear that this application of the
Bey's wasionly a feint to cover a real ap
plication which he is making to the Mahdi
for a Pachalich in the Soudan. But I
suppose that this is a romance, like the
"Fall of Raleigh."

The Snop-Itlfte- rs They Waive an Ex
amination and are Remanded to
Jail. ,

. Yesterday afternoon, about 3 SO o'clock,
the six female shop-lifte- rs, Mag. Fisher,
Sophia Fisher, Ida Fisher, Mary Riley,
Lizzie McNeill . and Jane Holden, were
taken from the county jail and carried to
the City Court Room in the City Hall,
where it wad proposed to hold the examina
tion. In the meantime an eager crowd had
filled the court room to its utmost capacity,
while the passage, the porch . and the adja
cent streets were' thronged with people, all
eager to get a sight of the alleged culprits,
if they could hot hear the testimony. Soli-

citor Moore was present to represent the
State, and Mr. A. G. Ricaud, of Russell &
Ricaud, of counsel for the defence. The

ZZSZTZLJL? 1

n!uJ tn unto. kMil In tU nf I

$150 each for their appearance at court,
failing in - which they were 'remanded to
jail, when the crowd dispersed.

'False Pretence. ' ;

Mr. Q. W.'W. Davis sends tis! Word

that two women are in charge of pebtion,
ostensibly for his benefit, upon which theyj
have collected a considerable amount ; This

irom nun. as ue una uvyv ikcu ju- - a uuu
ditioi of want smcehe has fen sick. The

ii hninv Mllected on- - falsa rjietenCe

and he wants the public to know.it.

JBOAJRJP OF ALDERMEN.

Froceedlncs of : Regular monthly
Bfeetlos;.

The Board - of Aldermen met in regular
monthly session at the City Hall last night.

Alderman Worth submitted the estimates
as agreed upon by the Finance Committee
and the Board jof Audit and Finance.
Adopted, as follows: '

For police,:; $19,500; pubHc buUdings,
2,500; sanitary purposes, . $2,750; streets

and wharves, $9,027; city hospital $1,500;
lights $7,800; water works, $8,750; sta-

tionery and printing, $500; feeding pri-

soners, $300; fire department, $11,159; mar-

kets, $2,443. Total t64,934.
. Ah election of policemen was held whih

resulted as follows : .

S. W. WeeHcaptaIni Root. Green, first
sergeant; B. M. Capps, second sergeant; G.
W. Bishop, third sergeant; and the folio w--
ng privates: E-- Allen, J. W. Cbadwjck.

M. F. Contin, J. F. EvexitC R. Grant, W.
,Griffith, S. Hbwlahd, B. F. Latham,

Wm. Martin, H. J. Mintz, J. Dt,Orrel, J.
Piver, F. T. Skipper, W. R. 8mith, 8, J

H. Terry, Marsh Walker, W. T. Williams,
H. H. Woebse, B. F. Bryan, j. A. White,
W. H. Sholar, J. M. Nelson. B. F. Tur--
ington, John Nutt, B. H. Scott. '

The committee on Streets and Wharves
were granted further time in the matter of
sidewalks at the railroad depot.

The committee on Fire Department re
commended that the necessary alterations
be made to the Cape Fear engine to enable

to connect with the hydrants. Adopted.
Report of G. W. Thames, Clerk of Mar

ket, was received and filed.
The ordinance concerning markets' was

amended so that the market hours hereafter
shall be from daylight until 11 a. m., and
from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m.

The Sanitary committee recommended
that an additional cart or wagon be de-

tailed for sanitary service, and that the
police be instructed to report promptly any
violation of sanitary regulations. Adopted.

The Finance committee were instructed
to make the necessary arrangements for
taking the tax lists for 1885.

The appoitments of Lewis Gordon and
W. L. Jacobs as health officers for the
summer were confirmed.

A communication from the N. C. Board
of Health was received and ordered to be
filed.

The Board then adjourned.

Carolina Taeht Club.
The annual meeting of this Club was

held"! ast night at the City Hall, and was
one oi the most spirited and enthusiastic
meetings that the Club has ever held. Seve-

ral new members were elected, and with the
bright prospect which the Club has before

for the coming season, the already 'large
ist of membership will be increased. The
bllowing officers were elected for the en

suing year:
Commodore Pembroke Jones.'
Fleet Captain Norwood Giles.
Flag Captain W. L., Smith, Jr.
Purser M. a Willard.
Measurer G. D. Parsley.
Governing Committee G. H. South, W.

L. Parsley, H.M. Bowden.
Marshal H. McL. Green.
It was decided, if the necessary arrange

ments can be perfected, to have a race in
he river sometime in June, and that the

Carolina Yacht Club, of Charleston, S. C,
and the Savannah Yacht Club, of Savan
nah, Ga., will be invited to participate in
the same. If these Clubs can come over to
this race it will be the finest thing in the
order of yachting that this dub or Wil
mington has ever seen, as not only the com-

petition between yachts from other Clubs,
but the fact that three or four new yachts
will be added to the fleet of the Carolina
Yacht Club, in addition to the fleetyf fast
yachts that it now has, which to their
inches are equal to any in America, there
will be the most hotly contested race that
ever took place in these waters.

Ailesed Ghostly Visitations.
Considerable excitement has existed in

the neighborhood of Second, between Han-

over and Brunswick streets, for several
nights past, by what is claimed to be
ghostly visitations. The apparition is said
to appear at the house of Mr. James E.
Padrick about 8 o'clock every night, and
it is claimed to be the spirit of a Mrs. Car
roll, who died in Bladen county some three
years ago, and who left two children, one
aged 16 aid the other about 8 or 9 years,
who live with Mr. and Mrs. Padrick. The
spirit only makes itself visible to these
children, but the "voice" can be heard
calling the children and directing their
movements when "on duty." When the chil
dren go into, the room in which the "ghost"
always appears it commences throwing
pillows and chips about promiscously, of
ten striking persons. Sometimes the ghost-
ly presence makes itself felt in room where
the company is assembled, according to
the evidence of one of the males who was
present Sunday night "She is in, your
lap, now," remarked one of the mediums
to a lady sitting among the visitors' in the
parlor, "Yes, I feel her weight," replied
the lady. Sunday night the programme
was somewhat varied by the appearance
of the "spirit", of the little child who died
in the same house a year or so ago, but be-

longing to another family; Night ' after
night curious people gather at the 'head-

quarters of the alleged .visitors from the
spirit land. v

fVeather Indications. '
The follbwms are the indications for to--

, , For the . South Atlantic Staler .wanner

fair eather.inds; shifting jkr southwesjer
ly, lower barometer. . ,
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His Recent Visit Iforta Compromise '

of the Matthews Hallroad Xltlsra-tlo- n

The Business OnUoost North
Blatters In Wasatexton President
Cleveland-T- he North Carolina Sen-:- -

r
ators Appointments, fte.
CoL D.'. K.'McRae; who has "recently re-

turned from a visit North was Interviewed
by a representative pf the Stab yesterday.
CoL McBie said that he had been in New.
York for two weeks of more, engaged in
affecting a compromise of the. Matthews
(Carolina Central Raflroad) litigation, and
was glad to say that aUthe suits have been
compromised. I : 'h ... j .. .

WW there be any oofl Effect on f WU--
mingtout;'. 'j. ''' zi:--

Th etfect ought to H 'decidedly benefl- -

eiaL Thjs Carolina Ceatral Railroad is,
properly; cooducV4' .t kxtl Wilmingto- -

road, with capacIrylSH&ft
commerce through V& rich country, of
which this ought to be the ocean outlet.
By this compromise, the, new organization
obtaias the sanction of tie large minority
interests heretofore withheld, and there is
a mutual contract th the road shall be
operated in its own interests for the benefit
of all its stockholders; the minority are
admitted to two members of the Board of
Directors, and the old pso rates of the Mur-chiso- n

time are continued. This ought to
bring more cotton here and return more
through freight. The first mortgage bonds,
already a first class security, will certainly
be enhanced in value, aad the owners of
these large blocks.of Income bonds are cer-

tainly interested that the road shall earn
and pay income. - I think this community
and all that part of the State on the line
of this road are to be congratulated on the
termination of these controversies.

You ask me about the business outlook
in New York. I think It more favorable,
notwithstanding the fluctuating phases of
the war aspects in Europe keep up a fever-

ish excitement and retard the ordinary flow
of enterprise. Most people think that a
war between England and Russia, once be
gun, will be long and general, and that this
country will reap the benefits of furnishing
the supplies. This 4s only one side. I
think there is quite another side, and for
my part I would rather see a natural and
normal growth of prosperity than such as
will be stimulated by a general war.

Did you stop in Washington f
Yes, I stopped in Washington, and saw

some members of the Cabinet, Postmaster
General. Vilas and Mr. Lamar, and also the
President They are all working as hard
as beavers and are doing the very best they
can, and I think remarkably well for the
party and country. . , . I

Did you see much evidence of discontent
at the action or non action of the admin-
istration. -

Some, yes, of course they who have not
yet been reached in the service of the courses
are 'Impatient, and getting to be sore-head- ed,

and they whose plates have been
passed by are disappointed, hungry and
mad. The administration is now navi-

gating its shallowest waters the distribu-

tion of the offices. It is .in no danger of
shipwreck, "because the water is not deep
enough, but the bottom will now and then,
and pretty often, too, be rubbed, and both
skill and caution are necessary to keep off
the shoals and rocks. But the people at
large are not taking on any powerful sight
of bother about the offices. The truth is
that while keeping strictly within the line
of the party civil service platform and his
own promises, Mr. Cleveland is moving
faster than either Pierce or Buchanan, and
the changes from Republican to Democratic
incumbent are developing more rapidly
than they did from Whig to Democratic
under Mr. Pierce. We all remember, that
his foreign appointments ran far Into the
summer months.' Some mistakes have al-

ready been made under over-pressur- e. But
these are no more conspicuous than some
under Polk and Pierce and not to compare
with many Republican blunders.

You ask me what impression the Presi-
dent made upon me. Really, he makes but
a single Impression on every one; and it is
because be has no arts and no practices.
He is an earnest, unaffected, straightfor-
ward, matter of fact man of business. He
has strong limbs, a portly person, a big
head and it full of brains. Whoever thinks
he is not a great man and seeks an encoun-

ter with him on that idea will find himself
unexpectedly in the hands of giant. He
Is heavy featured and' rugged, but yet with
a Napoleonic cast of countenance and an
expression of general good nature and of
great will. I shohjd say of him that in his
convictions he is obstinate to the last de-

gree; unless the approaches are made on the
amiable side of his disposition. I have
seen - a great deal of official presentations
end receptions in Washington since the
days of Mr. YanBuren, and Mr. Cleveland
compares favorably with the best of them
in ease ' and dignity . of manner,' and in an
imposing presence,, and surpasses most of
them in graciousness and affability, and the
White House looks more like the people
had a property in i than it has since "Old
Hickory" was Its oceupanC

Our two SenatorsT Whycertainly, both
are on hand.' :As to each 's respective influ
ence you know"c6mparisons are odorous.
But those who know them , expect to see

them reach results by obviously different
--methods, t One by the sHaviter in moda,-th- e

other Ixy the 4rttferji re. I saw Gov.
Vance only for a moment, and then he was
hard, bent on.7 towing Ham Jones Into the'
Western Attorneyship, , and--, it is manif est
from the favor shown' to his brother, the

--General apd from Hale's getting the ini

OW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUB BALLS d'jifN
and BATS, CAPS, and all other IB ASS BALL-j-f

SUPPLIES, from
my5tf - HEINSBERGER,S.:-V'- 1

GRAND OPENINdtr'i
SUMMER MILLIJVEUY!
Friday and Saturday, may

At MRS. E. A. LUMSDEN " - --
119 Front Street,

my 3 lw Review oopy 'v f.

Live Stock Commtss'n Merchant.
I HAYS LOCATED AN OFFICH ON. NORTH '

Third street, No. 4C4, for the purpose of eon- - .

ducting a Live Stock Commission business. Beef v -- '
Cattle and other Live Stock received on consign-.- ". . :

ment. An experience of several years 4a this-- , v",. "
:

business will enable me to give satisfaction tot'those who may favor me with their shipments.
. J. F. GARRELL." y ' 1 ,

my s su tu in su nao - '

For Sale,
TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING, WHICH 13 TO BB t

moved, known as the Eureka Tannery, situated
on the west side of Third, between Wooster.
ana uawson Btreets. Appiyto - '" W. H. M KOCH. J"?

my 3 2t N. E. Cor. Market St Water Sts. -

For Sale, tM
IY PRESENT RESIDENCE ON NORTH SET--.' :;'ill enth street, between Mulberry and Walnut- - ;1 4 "r'j

streets, and the vacantJLot at the south west" ti Vi ' ;

corner of Walnut and North Seventh street vj't'For terms and further particulars enquire of i 'zSX
It J. SCABBObOCGH, C 7 - Vj

No. 8M North Seventh Street" 't i "Vi
my84t - sutathsa nao- - - j- vrj ,

e fl t
For Bent, .

THAT FINE. HOUSE, LATELY OC-- -

it cupled by Mr. H. Brunhild, on south
side of Market, between Flfthr and
Sixth streets. Apply to - a . ; w

D. O'CONxTOB,
my 8 3t Real Estate Agent, .

EockLimer v
T70H BUILDING PURPOSES. - j- - --

-'.

A? . FRESHLY BCitNXDr
PRICE REDUCED TO $1.15 PER ASK. -

"

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AN
TO THE TRADE.' ,.-- .

Address FRENCH BSOSLJ.- -
Rocky Point.Ty. CV r

or O. GARSLBY, Jr.,-- . --

apltf sntnfr Wilmington, N.-- . ,

White Mountain Freezeiy
IHE WHITE MOUNTAIN ICS CREAM FREE- -

rroro la tJTfflll In rtma Wa mil A he SCO

1

'St7--'

- tl

'11

7." '

NOMI8T BEFBIGBRATOB, with Water Cooler' : , t . ,

oinidTit has NO KQUAU Kerorine Oft. ; , f
Stoves-l- ust the thing for summer uee. TOILET "V1 ,
8BTS. very handsome and tneap. Wood and
WlllowWare,at pakER ft TAYLORH, '

my 8 tf

We are Sho7ing
npHB LARGEST IJira 0? COESETS-SQ- KE

sDlendid styles.
WHITE GOODS, Collars and Caffs far Ladles

Handkerchiefs in great variety.- - - - j; '' -
"-'- i

ff ...(

EMUiiO.iiii.tti aur.over JHivDrowery ail over f
MATTINGS AND CARPETS.
NEW RUGS AND MATS.
OIL CLOTHS all Widths.

On the arrival of the next -- steamer'1 we wm.
show an entirely new ajsortmont of BLACK. ,
goods. r' , - . ... . 7.v;c it


